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one shall bs ~~l~ject~ed 4~ any form of physical mu*j.l&ion or medical 

or scfentiflc eqerimcntation against his will” * 

The amexi%nen”i; was supported by Mr, Santa AGUE (Chfh) and the 

Chairman. 

~rtfcle 6 was accepted as amended &,.a vote of four to none -u-u. .-*-,.-r-I*CUPl -- 
with abs tent 3.~. 

The CHA~I$W, speaking as rqkesentativs of the United States, 

stated that Article 6 had been origina.lly proposed by *he United States 

delegation, She felt it necessa.ry to point out that there were laws 
in *the United Sta~tes whi.ch, in order to prom,&e *he health and welfare 

o:F the j?~op.lc, provided for compulsory vaccination and trea.tmen% for 

CWfai.ll infectious’ diseas’es , Sho also ,citeb. the case af emergenc$ 

amputaticns and su:~$cal operations on the field of battla which: ‘night 

be ~m.~i~d out ~wtthaut the consent of the patient , She cansidered~ tha< 
8X2 d.iiClQ Of @neral limitation would take CaTe of such cases, but 

if d&is were not embodied in the Draft Covenant, she would. have to 

-Insist 0x1. sp~i+.c LSmitations within Article 6 itself, 
2, DISCUSSION OB’~ARTTCJJ? 5 (continued) 

Mr, KCIYJON &Jr&ted KLngdom) s-k&ad that at the previous meeting 
he had suggested that the word “de3Lbera’cely” be added to A~tic$.e 5, 



3. ~c3CuSSI'ON OF ARTl!XXJ!~ 7 

ti. 't,rZ%SON (Thi-bod Kingdom) ‘considered that the expressions fl~rue~. or, 

inhrman, punishnsnt" and “p~Ml or inhuman indignil$, especiall;r the 

lattcx-, were somewhat vague, for w document of t,h$s n@x.re, 

24~. IMMXK (Lebanon) stated that at the Second Session of the 

Cowrmissfon on IZwnan R&hts at Geneva, this article had been considered 

against the backgxiund of criminal events which took plaoe in Nazi 

Gertanjp,. J‘b waS felt that even in k legal instxxment such as the Covenant, 

the at-tantion of the woyld should be cal.led to these inhuman acts. Be 

agceod that the Word torture covered the Mea of inhuman pqnishment and 

inhman indignity, but he considerad %haL’the time had come: to eqlain 

to the world what we.s.rnea&~ by torture; inhuman punishment and inhuman 

indignity. The basic idea was to explain in an International instrument 

that the conscience of mankind ,had been uhocked by inhuman acts in Nazi 

Germany, and tiherefore R p~si”f,iVe fmd ~ondeianatotiy @rt;icEe was needed, 

Considering what had happened In Germany he felt that It was’ better to 

em on the bide af vagueness thkn on the side of legal ~accuraoy. 

The CHAIRMAN p~opoaad that the wox~ding of the Art1cl.e be amended to 

be@.n with %he words “No one , *, *I’, She went on to ,explain that at the 

Second Session of the Commission it had be&n decided to use Wrds 

gemrally accepted by people everywhers, Expressions such as “cruel OF 

inhutian” were to be found in the Laws and aonstitu.tions of many countX’fes, 

~qri~onment for a crime was 3-awful,, for exampILe, but impA.eonment 

tritJl~~t water or f’ood was inhuman, “Denial, of justice” msan% eOm+Jling 

in law, and the term “cruel or inhuman” also meant s.omething. A Covenaat 

of this @neraI character would be unable to ,spell out what was cruel oT 

inhunran punishment., or Cruel and inhuman indignity and she would, therefo: 

leavti the ftext 63~ it was. t I 

MC-, wQ.soN (untt~a ?%-Jgdom) referred to the cormn@nta offered by the 

Government of. the ~&ion of South Af~%a on this Articl.e., He QYead that 

reference shou,ld be made to these e~~ressioss but consid,ered that they 

would be more suitab1.e in the ~eclaratfon. , . 
I Nk. MALSK. (Lebanon) ccx)sj.demd it. st&mge that the Union of South 

Africa should oppose, the word “indignity” as being too vague, The 

WQrd “difpri. t;t”” wa~ found in the Preamble of the Charter of the 

United PJations, which was the creation of Field Marshal Smuts of the 

l.hxkm. Of S,out& arqaxl. 1% protl.ld be better to ~‘un the risk‘ Of be%?? va6XuE- 

than Qf being too partlicu.lar, and cona’lder&g the reaction of mankind tc 

the baTbaXWus ac”diyities of tLe Nazis, he felt that these, eXpressioOs. 
,’ 



The recommendation of the Chairman that ArtSoLe 6 should, ‘in ..yll- .-...-.-“U__U” r-I_* 
oonfoxmitLwj”th prod-$.Articles, ‘begin with the ~~$30 one shall --w-L’. --.._I* I-u___- -------- 
be denrived . , ,‘I ,“..-w-..dh,- was accepted by the Committee. ,~,~~-,~----“- 

Article 7, ae amended, was accepted by a vote of four to none with ,--.i ’ 
me 8,“9stentian. --rr-.---c*- 
4 I DISCUSSIOI\T OF ABTICIJEi 9. 

Mr,. KllXiON (United Xingdom) 'Gansider~a that this Artilcle was confinea 

to one single subjeot, aamelg the circumstances under which a person could 

be dearived of his libert!:. Ee therefore proposed that the first 

aara#qh be omitted , since the word “arbitrary” as used in the first 

sentence eras imprecise, indefinite and vague. He felt, furthexmorej 

that paragraph 1 of Article 9 did not add anything to the reet of the 

Article, 

Under paragraph 2 some reference was needed to cover restric$lons 

placed on people having infectious or contagious diseases, This might 

posslbl~ I&e included In 2 (d), 

‘Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) considered that the Article went into too 

great detail, There w0ul.d be further restrictions which the Committee 

might not at the moment have in mind, such as the arrest by militqj 

authorit~as of persons under their jurisdiction, not for penal violations 

b&t for infractions against disoipZl.ine. He suggested a simplified wording, 

such as “No one shall be deprived of his liberty exoeqt in fulfilment 

of legal provisions and In accordance with formalit$.es provided by law.” 

Mr, WU (China) agreed with the representative of Chila that 
Article 3 was too long, A briefer Article, shorn of limitattons, was 

needed, 

&lr. MAKE (ILebanon) referred to the historical background of t&e I 

At the Second Session of ,the Comml~sion, it had been decided j... 

ta ineluded paragraph 1 because it contained the central idea of the 

binoe,theoe Arti-cles were not to bear titles, it had been 

@ucce~%ed that paragraph 1) i-g j.ts clause "arb~tyarg' arrest or detention”, 

would serve as the topic for the whole Article. 

With reference to paragraph 2, he opposed eliminating: the 

enumerat-ion of rkstricLIons sinoe he felt that governments might find 

this an inducement to act axbitrarily in these matters. The iIXIUsion~ 

of these limitations would therefore tend to ‘avoid confu.sion, 

MI?, WZLsOrJ (TJnited Kingdom) uuggested that the words “that 1s to 

WV” be appended after the word “detention” at the end of paragraPh 1j 
thu.b linking paragraghs $. and 2. 

,  + . . * . .  v . , *  .  . . - . . .  - -  

-~ 



The CHAIRMA.N dxtted that in the interest of securing a shorter . 
ArticLe, she,had suggested combining Articles 9 and 13 under the 

f ollowi.ng wc$,: 

1, NO one shall be deprived of liberty wlthout due process of law. 

? -. No mu shall 138 wrtwted or detained wltbout being promptly 

informed of the reasons for the arrest pr detention end without 

be.ing entitled to a‘fair hearing within a reasonable time or to 

release, 

3. No one shall be denied the right to a fair hearing before an 

independent and impartial kibltnal in the determination of any 

criminal charge against him or,any of his rights or obligations. 

4. No one shall be convicted or punished for crime excq?-t, af+ber 

a $xbllc trial within a reasonable time before a fair independent 

and i’mpartial tribwnaB, 

She added that she was able $0 $!k&& c$ 86ven further limitations, and 

she was certain that there were &I~sre. For this reason, she proposed 

the shorter Article. 

I&, SANTA CRUZ (Chile) insisted on his position, and said that the 

aim of the Article was to prevent any person from fselng arbi=trarily 

deprived of his liberty’. Detention or arrest should only be made~ In 

accordance with du.e process of law, and in accordance with the laws of thf 

country, Ee considered that some formula should be found to cover thes& 

pointe . For the reasons given bg I%. Mali& he felt that paragraph 1 
shou.ld be retained at the head of the Article, 

IQ?, PAVLOV (Union of’Soviet Socialist Rap~zblios) requested the 

Chairman to explain the wards "without being informed of the reasons for 

-be arrest or detention” as phrased in her proposal. Did she mean 
"seasoni3" or "legal grounds"? 

‘- The CE1II.IRMAN stated that the person should be lnfcrmed of the legal 

reasons for hia arrest. 

YE, MALIK (Lebanon) pointed out that nothing was said of habeas C 

in the United States proposal, 

VP. WILSON (United Kingdom) pointed ou.t that paragraph 3 also 

provided an answer to the query of the Soviet representative. With 

reference to the clause “without du.e process of law”, as contained in 

the United States proposal, l-e felt that the same arguments obtained 

which he had made against this wording when ArtScle 5 was being discusset ..~ 
He considered that the wards were vague and open to abuse. 

He considered that Article 9 was perhaps f&e most important Articb 

In the .whoILe Covenant, because here the Covenant spelled out the way in 
/which the 
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whj,& -t;h& stdk might deprive a Person of his liberty. Unlms specific 

limitations IKXTI g,J-acod an the stats in cmmwated restrictions, the 

state mi&t arrogate to itself the widest pwers over the indivldua+J, 

The Co~~~ttee.,.l;hexefore shou.1.d concern itself less with brevity and more 

with precision. 

Since additional, restxictions were being mentioned by members of the 

Committee, h.e suggested that tht members bring to the newt meeting a list 

of, x&txictions to be included in this Article. 

’ With reference to the United States pxoposal to combine Articles g 

and 1.3, he felt’ that the Committee should confine itself -to one idea a+, 

a time. Article 9 was ‘concerned with the arrest and detention of the 

individu.al, A&iole 3.3 was concerned with fair trial, These ideas 

should 11i kept separate, 

The Cf-IABMAN read to the Committee the, COrnuBnt of the Government of 

India ~hioh’ had been received, to the sffect that the list of cases 

$~strify~ng arrest shauld be txeatod as illustrative and not exhau.stive, 

She stated in reply to the comment concerning habaas corpus thtbELt 

this W&J pxovided for in the phrase “without bcinig entitled ta a Pair 

hearing within a reasonable time”, 

Mr, SAII\TA CRUZ (Chile) maintained that ‘either an otiaustlve list of 

limitations should be Included, ox eLea it wollld be necessary to filld Dome 

general formula which would oover the meaning of the Axticle~. 

Miss SENDER (knerican ‘Federation of Labor) Inn&cd :rhot~hex it 

weld be possible to CKXD~O~EI Q complete d&t OP restrictions under 

parqpqh 2, and then decide if awh a long list was CeSSaXy l 

‘I@+, SANTA CRUZ (Chile) pxol:oeed that the Committee postpone the 

dQcbadoe of paragraph 2 of the &ticle until the concI.usIon oT 

diwusslan on ,the &zwnapt, Be was supported by ths representative of 
th6 T-labanan , 

b4l’. MRT.JR (Lsbanon) conoidexed that under the wording, “No one shall 

.be dej?x’ived of libertfr ‘without due pr~oass of law”, QS proiosed bY the 

Chairman, tlm notion of law was loft entirely to the subjetitive 

intwretation of the state, It must be reoognized that “arbitxarY 

axxests” did happen, and that they must be condemned, TherefQX’~ the 

word “Qr’~~i~XWY” was probably the most important Word in the satire 

ktidl@, and inust be retained, 

!%e Cl?JCRMN stated that she had no particu.lax objection to 
retaining paxagragh 1. as it; stood. 

+fpp ?AmOv (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubZflcs) requested the 

Cha~~~~n to eQ?lain whether there was ‘any special. significance in tha 

/wot.‘din$ of ’ 
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wording of l-m? pro-pas’& ConS:~dering ,th,at arbitrary detenticn meant rnose 2, 
than arrest. ’ Illegal ;vligilan>e &;,&S&I~ ‘c.w @?ou.ps .ac~e+ci by racial or .*.. 
nationai. hatred; might be resp&kble for the illegal d&ention of a 

person, 

The CEAIRMAM sxplaj,ned that the phrase “due process bf layif would 

exclude 21&g@ detention by vi&nte groups, 

&, MALIK (Lebanon; referrod <to the suggestion of the ‘United Kingdcm 

CO~CEU-ning, the combination of ‘para@%phs I and 2, He considered thnt it 

would be better to have two separate paragraphs. A seporat,e first 

pma@xqh, a8 it now stood, trod.d. give sj&if icance to the whole Article. 

FE, WILSON (United Ki.n@ortl) cana.j.dared that paragraph 2 ~a.8 a.n 

elaborati@q of, paraguqh 1, and J~heyefore the words “that is to aaT” might 

bo @ded after thd first para@%yh t6 emphasize i;he elaboratioq; 

NC. MALIK (Lebanon ) pointed out i&at paragraph 1. contained. ths 

s$atcment of the rule or prinol.pla, Paragraph 2 contaiced a secondary 

and 388s important elaborat$.oul of that rule, However, he had no 

obJection to indicaking in para@q$~ 2 that it was an explanation of 

Unitsd Kingdom colXaborate in the - cbaftlr~~g~t~~~~ of parupraph 2. -~....~-CI--..~-UIU-“III-.-..“- IL_____:-w 
ParapraphLL_~enal’n~ “Fo one shall be pu’b~ecfxd to arbitraq arrest ~.++““.‘..-,+.“~-‘a.” ,-..- ---r 

or detention” --I.-.v...m.. 7 was accented ‘by a *vote of four to none wikh tE -.m,s..-~mu*.4-.-n~, -I- 
abstentions. -..-..,-.“.F.M_. 
fiYticlc 9, Paragraph 3 *I_..U_I 

The CEQRMV pointed out that the new draft proposed by the 

United States for this paracraph was based ok a mere drafting change, L 

MF. WU (China) pointed out that %his par&graph depended on * 

parrzgraph 2. ,, .: 

Mr. WILSO1‘s (United Kingdom) said he preferred the pasitdve aW~r.tioti 

of the pX’inciple to the negative viewpoint contained in the United StateS 

draft., I 

: hi-r. SANTA CRTjz .(Chile) agreed with the representative of the 

United Kinga0ti. Be ‘felt that the committse mfght accept $“ragraph 3 

but should defer mention of sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) until the 

seoond paragraph had bean drafted anif approved; 

k. WU (China) felt that since the negative “No one , , , ” had been 

used throughowt the Covenant, it might be c0midxm-t to retain that 

wordin&, 

The c?iiURMAN agreed with ths representative of China, 

/Ii! the yp~“n 



At thc3 suggestion of the Chalrmas the Committee aGreed to postpone -“w “..“..“,..---*lll”-*-.“..wwemw-~” ,~lCI-CY..e.w”..-L”..~.-~ . 

its decision OI-I the final text of this paragraph until paragraph 2 had - ,, CIILw----- r;~-..-.&M. I-.--*l”---*-e...m- 

been drafted, 

Article PA’ Paragraph 4 --I”---““. 
Hr. V’U (China) considered that the exprsssik~ habeas corpus was not 

altogether clear to people who did not know Latin or English, He wouXd 

pre,fer a clearer explanation of the term, 

I&, MALIIK (Lebanon) explainad that the term had historical imPor*Qnoo 

ark! wasdconsidered a milestons in the history of huxxu~ I.iberty. Therefore 

it should Bc retained, 

‘The CmIRMAN proposed that the garagaph be redrafted in a 

negative form. 

Mr, SAIITA CRTJZ (Chile) considered that the negative form of the 

Article would not apply here since the p~cnl~u~ paragraph8 referred to 
the poseible future detention or arrest of persona. In this paragraph, 

the person had already been arrested, A p~~itl~e form would be cleaw*er, 

The expression habeas oorpw seamed satisfactory to him, inasmuch 

as it was a juridical term, and accepted as such in hid country, 

The CHAIRWiN proposed QM in&I~lan 0% the lords “by arrest or 

detention” after the phrase %very gerson who is deprived of his 
Liberty , ,-, ” ( She golnted ou.t that habeas corpus might not apply as a 

rule to minors and aliens’. 

MT, SANTA CRUZ (Chile) stated that habeas corpus should apply to 

all peopl.e, and should include minors, Certainly, it should apply to 
guardians of minors, The principal of habeas corpus should have as 

wliie an applicatlan as possible, 

1 
The representatives of Chile and the Lebe.non aGreed with the 

insertion of the phrase suggested by tile CH,&~W. 

MY. M@JJR (Lebanon) agreed that habeas corpus did appQ to zainors, 

if Only through their guardians. 

A vote was taken on the insertion of the words “by arrest *r 

dskmkion” an propoeed by the C&?,D&# 

The Proposal- to Qsert +Jl?e words “by arrest or detention” WRB 

accepted 17~ four votes to none with ttro abstentions, 

Articl-a 9, Paragraph 5 

QIQ CXAIRMAN, speaking as repressntative of the United States, 
stated that she was opposed to this paragraph. According to 
Unitsd States Jaw, the government did not always compensate the 

individual in sti.ch cases, ) 
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Mr, MALJK (Lebanon) called the attention of $h,e Committee to the 

cements of .t;he Emptian Government as contained in document E/Cfl,4/85, 

page 66. 

Er, IIZEKQT (United Kingdom) &a&d that unZawfu1 arrsa-t vas 

specifically prohibited in the United Kingdom, and that his delegation 

had been respons,ible for the inclusion of this paragraph. He felt, 

however, that the para.grzph should be redrafted to the effect that there 

1 should be penalties for indiscriminate arrest, The right of remedy to 

i 

1 

oover cases of unreasonable arrest should a?so be included, 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) stated that CQmpensatiOn should be made by 

f society where a men had bean’ hornred by arbitrary detention,, and was 

trlsd and finally acquitted 1 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that; parng&ph 5 be discussed again when a 

new draft had been su.bmitted by the representative of the United KCingdom. 

5. DISCUSSION OF ARTICLX 30 

The CBAX3MAN read the comment of the Government of India on 

Article 1.0, to the effect t&at tb,e Article should not apply to contractual 

obligations und ertakcn by any jnd ivlduals towards the state, 

IiJu. WILSON (United Kingdom) agx’oed with the comment of the 

Brazilian Governmenti that the phrase “or held In servitude” should be , 

be omit%ed * 

Iti, SAr;rrrh CRUZ (Chile) supported the representative of the 
pl 
a United Kingdop, 
\ Mr. WU (China) said that he did not fully unde??stand what ‘was 
1 meant by a “contractual obligation” and felt that it was necessary to 
I 
Y define how important the obligation was, 

The C&<IR&tiN proposed a redraft of the parrigaph to read “No one 

shall be imprisoned solely because of his inability to pay a contractual 
debt. ” 

I\rlr . WILSON (United Kingd.om) proposed that the words “merely on the 

grounds of a breach of a contractual oblig~.tion” be substituted for 

“a mere breach”, ‘$i 
The CHAIF:V~AN accepted ‘the doletfoti of the words “or held in 

serVltu.de” and the amendmen% su.bmitted by the representative Of the 

UnibM Kin.gdom, She felt it was a debt that was envisaged in this 

paragraph, 1-t seemed to her that the Commi%tee ml&t be considering 

another kind of contract, 

YE. SANTA CRUz (Chile) stated that a person could be impyisoned for 

non-fulfilment of a civil con$yact, $e requested Dr. Humphrey to give a 

French text for the words 90 one shall be imprisoned merely." 
/Dr.HU@BR7i;?E ‘- 



Dr., EUM?HBEY (Secretariat) translated the text as “Nu.1 38 sera 

emprisomd uniqveiruent , , . II. 

Kr. SAPJTA CRUZ (Chile) pointed out that the mere breach of a 

contractwal obligatfon was n0.t; a catl.se for imprisonment. Eotrever , if 
this breach was accoqknied by a criminal s.ct, such as fraud, the act 

could be’ prosecuted. 

M2. MALIK (Lebanon) explained the philoaoph,y behind this concept, 

whZch aimed at protactlng the individual in the me.t ter of contracts, 

1nabiU.t:~ to pay a contrastnal oblip,a-tion ~iould not render him liable to 

prosecution. If it did, the individual might be’considered as subservient 

to mere money, 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) agreed with this interp$etetion, and pointed 

'oU.% that this principle had been reco,qnized in the Penal Code of Chile 

sines 1847, i 

The CmIRiv!!N proposed the following draft: 

“No one sha1.l. be imprisoned merely ofl _I_-- m-w--* .+--“-w---.-1* the RxoundE of i.nabu .- 
to fulfil1 a conkractual obl.i~atlon ,I’ CI-.-.-u-m- -,,-.,.L.--., 

The Chatrman’s proposal. was accepted -.-I-___  ̂ by five votds to nQae with 
one 

I-.-P--. 
abstention, 

6. PISCUSSIOxlr OF ARTICLE 11 I 
The CWIXMAN read the comment of the Govarmnenk nP t,hi p1 I 

krt%cLa (document E/CN,4/82/Add .7, page 2). 

The meeting rose at 7,2? p.m. 


